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Candidates 
chase votes

Australia’s gun laws in focus

An invitation 
to Mr BlairBy Melanie Whiting and             

Christopher Testa 

BOTH candidates considered front-
runners to replace Adrian Piccoli as the 
state member for Murray have arrived 
in Wentworth to make their case to 
Sunraysia voters. 

Nationals candidate Austin Evans and 
Shooters, Fishers and Farmers candidate 
Helen Dalton arrived in the region 
yesterday, with plans to meet Wentworth 
councillors and Lower Darling farmers. 

Mr Evans said he believed NSW Na-
tionals had a “reasonably good number” 
of members in Sunraysia. 

“One of the things I’ve worked on 
for the Nationals over the years is the 
branches, supporting them more, more 
contact with the members,” he said. 

Speaking to media in Gol Gol yester-
day, Ms Dalton, who unsuccessfully con-
tested the seat in 2015 as an independ-
ent candidate described the residents 
of south western NSW as the “forgotten 
people”. 

She called for a collaborative ap-
proach between the Victorian and NSW 
State Government to provide more 
services for the region. 

“The big issue that (the region) is 
facing is extreme neglect from the State 
Government,” Ms Dalton said. 

“...And you can see the development 
on the Mildura side, but Wentworth was 
established first. 

“This is the second biggest electorate 
in NSW and you probably get the least 
amount of money.” 

Country Labor candidate Michael 
Kidd, based in the Riverina town of 
Leeton, said he hoped to visit Sunraysia 
before Saturday’s by-election, if time 
permitted. 

Greens candidate Ray Goodlass this 
week said an ongoing health issue would 
prevent him from travelling to Sunraysia 
during the campaign. 

By Christopher Testa

MURRAY by-election 
candidates agree on 
one thing: NSW Water 
Minister Niall Blair should 
visit the lower Darling.

Water security is 
shaping up as one of 
the key issues for voters 
in the far west of the 
Murray electorate ahead 
of next Saturday’s by-
election.

As the Murray 
Darling Basin Authority  
prepares to increase 
water releases from the 
Menindee Lakes, lower 
Darling farmers are 
preparing for the river 
to completely dry up as 
soon as next September.

“Nationals water 
minister Niall Blair 
must answer irrigators’ 
questions here in 
Murray before the 
by-election is over 
if he wants their 
vote,” Country Labor 
candidate Michael Kidd 

said yesterday.
The eastern half of 

the Murray by-election 
has been showered with 
attention from high 
profile politicians, with 
Deputy Prime Minister 
Barnaby Joyce visiting 
Griffith midweek and 

NSW Premier Gladys 
Berejiklian appearing in 
Deniliquin.

Mr Blair has visited 
the Murray electorate 
during the campaign, 
also attending a water 
forum in Deniliquin.

He visited Wentworth 
in March when basin 
water ministers held 
a meeting at Mildura 
but is yet to meet lower 
Darling farmers publicly 
at Pooncarie.

During his own visit 
to Sunraysia yesterday, 
Nationals candidate 
Austin Evans also said 
Mr Blair should visit the 
lower Darling.

“(Mr Blair) is a very 
hard working member, 
he gets across the detail, 
he doesn’t shirk meeting 
groups that want to meet 
him,” Mr Evans said.

Mr Evans conceded 
he was not an expert 
on the issues facing the 
lower Darling ahead of a 
planned meeting with the 
South West Water Users, 
a group which includes 
horticulturists Alan Whyte 
and Rachel Strachan.

The group also has 
a planned meeting with 
Shooters, Fishers and 
Farmers Party candidate 
Helen Dalton today.

Nationals candidate for Murray 
Austin Evans. Picture: Carmel Zaccone

Shooters, Fishers and Farmers member Robert 
Brown and Murray candidate Helen Dalton at 
Gol Gol.  Picture: Carmel Zaccone

AUSTRALIA’S gun laws should not be 
weakened, the Nationals’ candidate for next 
Saturday’s Murray by-election says.

Austin Evans, whose efforts to retain the 
seat for his party is under a strong challenge 
from the Shooters, Fishers and Farmers Party, 
said the existing laws struck a good balance 
between preventing gun violence and allowing 
rural residents’ access to necessary firearms.

“You can get access to (guns) if you need 
them,” Mr Evans said.

He said some Australians owned guns 
that “were effectively Chinese assault rifles” 
before the former Howard federal govern-
ment tightened gun laws in the late 1990s 
after the Port Arthur massacre.

Shooters, Fishers and Farmers MP Robert 
Brown, who visited Sunraysia alongside can-
didate Helen Dalton, yesterday said his party 
would “continue to fight for more sensible 
firearms laws with less red tape”.

“It’s far easier to pick on people who reg-
ister their firearms, are licensed, have to do 

a test to keep their firearms, must keep their 
firearms in a lock and key.”

Mr Evans said he did not expect gun laws 
to be discussed during the Murray campaign.

– By Christopher Testa and
Melanie Whiting
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The positive role that Commercial 
Real Estate Agents play as community 
builders is often overlooked. 
Commercial Real Estate agents such as 
our Agency play a key role in building 
communities by bringing substantial 
investment in business and property 
particularly to the Mildura region.
Although our head o�  ce is located 
in Melbourne and we work in a 
number of regional areas, our heart 
and majority business is in Mildura. 
Working from Melbourne provides 
huge advantage in dealing with 
our clients and particularly with 
maintaining con� dentially. Many of 
the projects and deals we work on 
would not happen if con� dentiality 

were breached during sensitive 
negotiation processes. 
Our knowledge of the Mildura region 
and all aspects of the commercial 
property market is always expanding 
and we can make things happen! 
However things would not happen 
without excellent partners such as 
our developer and investor clients 
who trust us to pull together a team 
of experts and work from planning 
stages to � nalisation of each project. 
There are always major challenges 
with any new project, particularly 
around di�  cult and unnecessarily 
long and drawn out planning permit 
application processes in Mildura 
region and this has always been a 

huge negative to work with. There 
are currently some major projects, 
which will not consider the Mildura 
region due the reputation of our 
planning application processes and 
the additional costs, delays and 
“hoops” to jump through set up by 
bureaucratic systems and processes. 
These businesses and organisations 
will locate yet again to other regional 
cities and locations and Mildura will 
lose these exceptional investment 
opportunities which have massive 
bene� ts for our communities. 
Despite these challenges we always 
continue to hope that common sense 
and logic will prevail and we may see 
some positive outcomes in the future.

Commercial Real Estate Agents – Community Builders


